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Cromaine District Library                         APPROVED 

Regular Board Meeting 

Thursday, June 16, 2016 

Members Present: Black, Lewis, Sargent, Thompson 

Members Absent:        Cafmeyer, DeRosier, Oemke 

Staff Present:   Director Marlow, Barb Rentola 

Guests Present:  Carolyn Hettenhouse, Karen Metz, Mary Lynn Thomson 

    

I. 

 

President Lewis called the meeting to order at 7:02 p.m. in the Community 

Room of the Cromaine Village Library.   

 

 

II. Approval of agenda 

Moved to approve by Member Thompson seconded by Member Black.    

Passed unanimously. 
 

Agenda Approval 

III. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Public Hearing on the Operating Fund Budget for 2016-2017 

The public hearing on the budget was opened at 7:03 p.m. with a motion by 

Member Thompson, supported by Member Sargent.   CARRIED.  Comment 

from the public was invited. There were no questions or comments from the 

public on the Proposed 2016-2017 Operating Fund Budget with authorization to 

collect 1.5201 operating mills in December 2016. The public hearing on the 

budget was closed at 7:04 p.m. with a motion by Member Thompson, supported 

by Member Sargent.  CARRIED.  
 

Budget Hearing 

IV. 

 

Approval of Consent Calendar 

Member Sargent moved to approve the consent calendar, seconded by Member 

Black.  Passed unanimously.   

A. Approval of minutes, 5/19/2016 

B. Acknowledge receipt of the May Financial Report and payment of May 

invoices totaling $40,239 and payroll obligations totaling $71,193.54 

(includes retention pay for 2015-16).          

C. Director’s Report 

D. Committee Reports  

Community Relations     June 3 

Personnel                         June 1 

Planning                           May 25 

Finance                            June 1 
 

Consent Calendar 

Approval 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

V. Call to the Public:   

Karen Metz asked which of the trustees present are on the Board's Personnel 

Committee. Members Sargent and Lewis identified themselves. Karen 

expressed significant disappointment that Sue Strouse is no longer employed by 

Cromaine Library. She is concerned that in the community the story being told 

is that Sue was fired. Karen noted that she does not need the details nor has she 

spoken with Sue. Karen could not imagine that anything Sue had done could 

warrant being fired. Karen asked Member Thompson what the number one thing 

the community has valued about the library in every survey and she responded 

for him--the staff. He agreed that the staff is very important and what the 

Call to the Public 
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community values. Karen asked him if anyone had spoken to him about this 

matter and he answered that one person has spoken to him. Karen is concerned 

that one person is upset enough about it to say they will never approve another 

library millage and if that person talks to ten more and they talk to ten more, 

then hundreds in the community will not support the library because of this one 

matter. President Lewis thanked Karen for her comments and invited Mary 

Lynn Thomson and Carolyn Hettenhouse to speak.  
 

Mary Lynn said that there may be two or even three sides to the story on this 

matter. What concerns her is that the library has made no statement. Mary Lynn 

said that not knowing causes too many questions. President Lewis replied that 

personnel matters are not for public discussion and thanked Mary Lynn for her 

comments.  
 

There were no other public comments.  
 

VI. Director’s Report Update – The Director shared the following verbally: 

The Director passed around a thank you card from Priya Shinde, recipient of 

Hartland's Cromaine Jeanne Smith Library Teen Volunteer Scholarship Award. 

President Lewis read it aloud for trustees and the public. In addition, the 

Director reported the following:  

Volunteers gave 221 hours this past month including 77 hours by teens—pretty 

impressive for the last month of the school year. The Hartland Home & Garden 

Club has transformed the grounds into the setting that attracts photographers for 

senior pictures, weddings, and more. New mulch, lots of weeding, recreating the 

overgrown path—all happens through the labor of a dedicated few and we are 

grateful. In addition, they donated $75.00 for more gardening books and DVDs.  
  

Sarah Ball, granddaughter, or great-granddaughter of J. R. Crouse, called the 

Library Director, both to check on the Waldenwoods (Crouse) Properties 

reservation for the annual Family meeting July 1 and to discuss what a family 

member had recently read in the library’s public minutes. What was discussed 

was a possible change of the name of the Cromaine District Library from 

Cromaine. The family and Sarah in particular, were very disturbed that the name 

would be changed. Sarah asked the Director how serious the move to change the 

name is; why wouldn’t the name just be explained whenever someone asked 

about. The Director explained the discovery process in which the library has 

been engaged to look at how to increase usage among residents, especially in 

outlying townships and the challenge that comes when folks just don’t ask. On 

the whole, the conversation with Sarah went well. The family wants to be sure 

to be included in any 90
th

 Anniversary celebrations. They also would like to 

open the Crouse Family Museum again, particularly for the library trustees, so 

that this group has a better understanding of the legacy and the importance of 

the name of the library to this community. The Director assured Sarah that 

Cromaine Library will call on the family for help with the 90
th

 and its activities. 

Frank Crouse has invited the Director to speak very briefly at the beginning of 

the annual meeting on July 1, which she will do.  
  

On Summer Reading Kick-off Day, over 200 parents and youth plus volunteers 

came from 10 am to 2 pm. On that day, 148 people registered in the summer 

reading program where minutes are counted to earn prizes. On that first day, 

Director’s Update 
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because folks had been storing up, over 12,660 minutes –211 hours were 

recorded as having been read. The Director heard two young men talking with 

Carolyn McCullough—one exclaiming that the other had read over 7 hours in 

one night. And, that if he started reading in the next 30 minutes, he could read 8 

hours that night! In the past, participants were asked to count books but 

counting minutes encourages reading books that might be a challenge and that 

will help the readers sustain their skills this summer. Counting minutes also 

recognizes that some readers have more challenges with reading and counting 

minutes recognizes their differences. By June 15, 513 readers were registered 

with 37,637 minutes or 627 hours read.  
  

The Reconfiguration & Renovation Project bid release is on target. In order to 

facilitate our local firms who are interested in participating in the bids, Rewold 

will provide portal access to the bid documents. That way, there will be one set 

which can be updated electronically. Cromaine will post a link with the user 

name and password so that they can be easily viewed.  
  

We are pleased to have 11 applicants for the position of Circulation Assistant, 

temporary 20-hour. Donna Janke and the Director will interview shortly. The 

staff, including staff from every department, have been running ragged trying to 

keep up with the flood of new library cards and library card renewals that are 

part of the beginning of summer reading. What doesn’t show in the statistic of   

“Added Cardholders” is the number of renewals. The renewal process this year 

requires a longer form and more information obtained to bring Cromaine’s 

patron records up to snuff with the rest of TLN. Renewals are running about 40 

to 50% of the library card activity. Each one requires several fields on the patron 

record to be completed, plus another staffer to review, and then file. Once we’ve 

completed a year with TLN (next December) all of this information for active 

users will be entered and filed. Going forward we may make some adjustments 

to facilitate this process even more.  
  

Some of the first floor has been changed looking forward to the reconfiguration 

of the Circulation area. The holds were moved from behind the desk. This 

permits patrons to avoid lines at the service desk by allowing them to pick up 

their own holds, and then use the self-check to take them home. Holds are 

wrapped for privacy. The local history file cabinet has moved to its new location 

on the stairwell wall and the Life Member plaques are now hanging directly 

across from the Friends’ Book Nook. The donation cart is still beneath the 

plaques. A new plaque has been added since there was only space for one more 

life member on the first one. Shortly, the local history collection will have new 

spine labels and will be moved to the bookcase adjacent to the Questers case, 

next to the elevator. This will allow the local history materials to be 

concentrated in one area and free up shelf space for the holds. 
 

Questions for the Library Director from Trustees: President Lewis asked where 

the Friends donation cart has gone now that the lateral Local History file cabinet 

is where it was. The Director replied that it is on the wall under the new location 

of the plaques, but may have been missing tonight because the carts were all in 

use with preparations for the Harry Potter Camp next week. Member Sargent 

asked if the Builder's Risk insurance policy has been obtained. The Director said 

yes it is committed, but will not be purchased until construction begins. Member 

Sargent asked if it will include patron mishaps on the construction site. The 
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Director and other trustees noted that the construction area will be fenced and 

signs posted, so patrons are not permitted and will be trespassing if on the site. 

 

VII. Discussion  

A. Public Budget Hearing 

There were no comments or questions from the hearing to discuss.  
 

B. Year End 2015-2016 Budgets 

There were no additional questions  
 

C. FY 2016-2017 Budgets  

There were no additional questions 
 

D.  Vision 2020 Strategic Plan 

The Harwood "asks" report from the June 6, 2016 school board meeting 

summary by Member DeRosier was shared. The Director noted that seven 

respondents said they will attend a community conversation, which is an 

excellent result. 
 

E.  Library Director’s Evaluation 

There was no discussion of the Director's evaluation. Member Thompson noted 

that in all his time as Library Trustee he has not known another Director to be as 

engaged in the community as this Library Director and he is appreciative. 

 

Public Budget 

Hearing 

 

 

 

Year-end FY 

2015-16 Budgets 

 

FY 2016-2017  

Budgets 

 

 

Vision 2020 

Strategic Plan 

 

 

 

Director’s 

Evaluation 

VIII. Decision 

A. Resolution 2016-6 Member Sargent moved to approve Resolution 2016-6, 

Amending the Operating Fund Budget for FY 2015-2016, Member 

Thompson seconded.  A roll call vote was taken for approval of the 

resolution.   Ayes: Black, Lewis, Sargent, Thompson   Nays: None               

APPROVED 
 

B. Resolution 2016-7 Member Sargent moved to approve Resolution 2016-7, 

Amending the Improvement Fund Budget for FY 2015-2016, Member 

Black seconded.  A roll call vote was taken for approval of the resolution.   

      Ayes: Black, Lewis, Sargent, Thompson   Nays: None         APPROVED 

 

C.  C. Resolution 2016-8 Member Black moved to approve Resolution 2016-

8, Amending the Gift Fund Budget for FY 2015-2016, Member Thompson 

seconded.  A roll call vote was taken for approval of the resolution.   

      Ayes: Black, Lewis, Sargent, Thompson   Nays: None           APPROVED 
 

D. Resolution 2016-9 Member Sargent moved to approve Resolution 2016-9, 

Adopting the Operating Fund Budget for FY 2016-2017, Member Black 

seconded.  A roll call vote was taken for approval of the resolution.  

Ayes: Black, Lewis, Sargent, Thompson   Nays: None           APPROVED  
 

E. Resolution 2016-10 Member Thompson moved to approve Resolution 

2016-10, Adopting the Improvement Fund Budget for FY 2016-2017, 

Member Sargent seconded.  A roll call vote was taken for approval of the 

 

 

Resolution  

2016-6 

 

 

 

Resolution  

2016-7 

 

 

 

Resolution  

2016-8 

 

 

 

Resolution  

2016-9 

 

 

Resolution  

2016-10 
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resolution.  Ayes: Black, Lewis, Sargent, Thompson  Nays: None         

APPROVED  
 

F. Resolution 2016-11 Member Sargent moved to approve Resolution 2016-

11, Adopting the Gift Fund Budget for FY 2016-2017, Member Black 

seconded.  A roll call vote was taken for approval of the resolution.  

Ayes: Black, Lewis, Sargent, Thompson   Nays: None            APPROVED  
 

 

 

 

Resolution  

2016-11 

 

IX. 

 

Information  

Upcoming meeting dates include:  

July 1 Community Relations Committee, 10 am, Crossroads 

July 20 Finance Committee, 1 pm, Director’s Office 

July 21  Planning Committee, 6:30 pm, Director’s Office 

July 28 Board of Trustees meeting, 7 pm, Village Community Room 

Will likely include bid awards for Reconfiguration & 

Renovation Project 
 

No Personnel Committee meeting in July is planned.  
 

Upcoming 

Meeting Dates 

X. Agenda Items for Next Meeting 

 Vision 2020 Strategic Plan 

 Review of Year-end Statistics 
 

 

Agenda Items for 

Next Meeting 

XI. Call to the Public:  No Response 

 

Public Call 

XII. Motion by Member Thompson, seconded by Member Sargent to adjourn at 7:37 

pm. 

Adjournment 

 

KATHLEEN OEMKE, SECRETARY 
 

Barbara Rentola, Recording Secretary 

Cromaine District Library Board 

 

Documents distributed to the Board for/at this meeting: 
 

 Proposed 2016-2017 Operating Fund Budget 

 5/19/16 Proposed Minutes 

 May 2016 Financial Reports & Checks Issued Totals 

 May 2016 CDL Investment Performance Report 

 Director’s Report  6/16/16  

 CDL Statistics for May 2016 & updated CDL 4-year Circulation Graph 

 Patron Comments Received May 2016 

 Community Relations Committee Minutes, 6/3/16 

 Finance Committee Action/Decision List, 6/1/16 

 Personnel Committee Minutes, 6/1/16 

 Planning Committee Minutes, 5/25/16 

 CDL estimated year-end 2015-2016 w/ proposed 2016-17 operating fund budget 

 CDL estimated year-end 2015-2016 w/ proposed 2016-17 improvement fund budget 
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 CDL estimated year-end 2015-2016 w/ proposed 2016-17 gift fund budget 

 Director’s 2016 Evaluation Results 

 Resolution 2016 – 6, Amending the Operating Fund Budget for 2015-2016 

 Resolution 2016 – 7, Amending the Improvement Fund Budget for 2015-2016 

 Resolution 2016 – 8, Amending the Gift Fund Budget for 2015-2016 

 Resolution 2016 – 9, Adopting the Operating Fund Budget for 2016-2017 

 Resolution 2016 – 10, Adopting the Improvement Fund Budget for 2016-2017 

 Resolution 2016 – 11, Adopting the Gift Fund Budget for 2016-2017 

 2016-2017 Trustee Donation Form 

 Harwood ASKS at June 6, 2016 Hartland Consolidated School Board Meeting 

 See Cromaine’s Renovation Plans Inside! handout 

 School librarian positions cut in Hartland, Livingston Daily June 7, 2016 

 Replacement pages for Board of Trustees Operating Procedures: 

Cover Page 

Board Policy 8008, Ethics Statement 

Board Policy 8009, Board Policy Development 

Board Policy 8011, Board Member Compensation & Expenses 

 Stickers for Reviewed Policies 8008, 8009 & 8011 

 


